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Abstract
Human breast cancers include cancer stem cell populations as well as nontumorigenic cancer cells. Breast

cancer stem cells have self-renewal capability and are resistant to conventional chemotherapy. miRNAs regulate
the expression ofmany target genes; therefore, dysregulation ofmiRNAshas been associatedwith the pathogenesis
of humandiseases, including cancer. However, a role formiRNAdysregulation in stemness and drug resistance has
yet to be identified. Members of the miR34 family are reportedly tumor-suppressor miRNAs and are associated
with various human cancers. Our results confirm that miR34a expression was downregulated in MCF7/ADR cells
compared with MCF7 cells. We hypothesized that this reduction was due to the p53 (TP53) mutation in MCF7/
ADRcells. In this study, we found that primary andmaturemiR34awere suppressed by treatmentwith p53 RNAi or
the dominant-negative p53 mutant in MCF7 cells. Ectopic miR34a expression reduced cancer stem cell properties
and increased sensitivity to doxorubicin treatment by directly targetingNOTCH1. Furthermore, tumors fromnude
mice treated with miR34a were significantly smaller compared with those of mice treated with control lentivirus.
Our research suggests that the ectopic expression of miR34a represents a novel therapeutic approach in
chemoresistant breast cancer treatment. Cancer Res; 74(24); 7573–82. �2014 AACR.

Introduction
The cancer stem cell hypothesis offers an important

avenue in the field of cancer therapy. Cancer stem cells are
thought to trigger tumor and cancer metastasis, drug resis-
tance, and cancer recurrence (1). A subpopulation of cells
with stem cell properties was identified in breast cancer
cells, and this population of cells was called breast cancer
stem cells (BCSC; ref. 2). BCSCs have an enriched CD44þ

CD24� population and can form a mammosphere under
specific growth conditions (1, 2). In recent studies, it was
reported that Notch and Wnt signaling is the main cell fate

regulator in breast cancer (3, 4), making them potential
therapeutic targets in BCSCs.

miRNAs are a conserved class of noncoding small RNAs that
regulate the expression of certain key genes involved in self-
renewal, survival, and tumor progression (5). In recent studies,
some miRNAs, e.g., let-7, miR451, miR128, and miR34, report-
edly regulated cancer stemness and drug resistance in breast
cancer (1, 6–8). In particular, members of the miR34 family,
which includes miR34a and miR34b/c, are known as tumor
suppressors that are inactivated in various tumors (9, 10). This
reduced expression of members of the miR34 family has been
associated with the hypermethylation of its neighboring CpG
island ormutation of p53 (11). ThemiR34c gene is repressed by
DNA methylation in breast cancer cells (12), and methylation-
associated silencing of miR-34b/c has been shown to occur in
gastric cancer cell lines (100%) and primary gastric cancer
tissues (70%; ref. 13). More importantly, miR34 family genes are
direct targets of p53, and dysregulation of the p53/miR34 axis
increases the risk of cancer progression and invasion by
controlling the expression of target genes involved in the cell
cycle or DNA damage response in various types of cancer
(6, 14).

The resistance of tumor cells to chemotherapy continues to
be a critical issue in the field of clinical therapy for breast
cancer. Previously, it was reported that MCF7/ADR cells con-
tained a larger CD44þ/CD24� population and were more
invasive than MCF7 cells in vivo (15). The MCF7/ADR cell line
is breast adenocarcinoma cells and is resistant to doxorubicin
(Dox; Adriamycin). In a recent study, miRNA expression pat-
terns in these two cell lines were examined using miRNA
microarrays. It was found that the expression levels of miR127,
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let-7, and miR34a were decreased in MCF7/ADR cells (7).
Furthermore, in the study of Ogretmen and Safa (16), codons
126 to 133 in exon 5 of p53were shown to be deleted in MCF7/
ADR cells and the resulting mutated p53 protein had a longer
half-life in the nucleus than wild-type p53. Taken together, our
study will provide evidence to indicate a possible link between
miRNA dysregulation and cancer drug resistance by control-
ling cancer stemness.

In this study, we found that the expression levels of
members of the miR34 family were decreased in MCF7/ADR
cells compared with MCF7 cells. We showed that the
reduced expression of miR34a resulted in the overexpression
of NOTCH1, which is a target gene of miR34a. The ectopic
expression of miR34a decreased the stem cell properties of
MCF7/ADR cells and sensitized these cells to Dox. In addi-
tion, xenograft tumors were reduced in nude mice that
overexpressed miR34a following lentivirus treatment. The
findings of this study indicate a novel role of miR34a in
cancer stem cells involved in tumor progression. Collective-
ly, this study proposes miR34a–NOTCH1 axis as a potential
target for the treatment of drug-resistant breast cancer.

Materials and Methods
Cell lines and mammosphere culture (tumorsphere
assay)

The cell lines MCF7 and MCF7/ADR were provided by Dr.
YM Park (Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo). MCF7 and
MCF7/ADR cell lines were tested using short tandem repeat
markers for DNA fingerprinting analysis (Korean Cell Line
Bank). We confirmed that the cell lines are not cross-contam-
inated. MCF7 andMCF7/ADR cells weremaintained in DMEM
supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco). For mammosphere
culture, cells (1,000 cells/mL) were cultured in suspension in
serum-free DMEM F12 (WELGENE) supplemented with 1%
penicillin, B27 (1:50, Gibco), 20 ng/mL epidermal growth factor
(Prospec), 5 mg/mL insulin (Sigma), and 0.4% BSA (Sigma).
After 10 to 12 days of culture, the plates were analyzed for
mammosphere formation, whichwas quantified using amicro-
scope (Olympus).

Total RNA isolation and qRT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted using easyBLUE (Intron Technol-

ogy) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse
transcription was performed using a TaqManmicroRNA assay
and TaqMan reverse transcription kit (PN: 4366596; Applied
Biosystems). qRT-PCRs were performed with the TaqMan
universal PCR master mix (PN: 4440040; Applied Biosystems)
on an ABI Real-time PCR 7500 system using human RNU6B or
RNU48 as endogenous control. Primers for mature miR34a,
miR34b, miR34c, RNU6B, and RNU48 were obtained from
Ambion. All reactions were performed in triplicate.

Transfection with miR34a mimics, siRNA, and p53 clone
MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells were transfected for 48 hours

with miRNA mimics (15 and 30 nmol/L) using the siPORT
NeoFX transfection agent (AM4511; Ambion). Pre-miRNA and
negative control precursors were obtained from Ambion. After

seeding, MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells were transfected with
NOTCH1 and control siRNA (30 nmol/L; Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology) using RNAiMax (Invitrogen) according to the manu-
facturer's protocol. After 48 hours, the cells were collected for
Western blotting or resuspended in mammosphere medium.
MCF7 cells were transfected p53 dominant-negative vector
(631922; Clontect) for 48 hours using the FuGENE transfection
agent (Promega).

Western blotting
Proteins were extracted from adherent or mammosphere

cells using a NucleoSpin RNA/Protein extraction kit
(Macherey-Nagel). The samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE
(10%–12%), and the separated proteins were immunoblotted
with primary antibodies against NOTCH1 (Cell Signaling
Technology) and b-actin (Enzo). The PVDF filters were washed
with PBS/0.1% Tween-20, and bound proteins were detected
using an enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech).

Surface marker analysis by flow cytometry
We assessed the expression of CD44 and CD24 surface

markers after transfection with miR34a mimics (PM11030;
Ambion) or NOTCH1 siRNA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology).
Briefly, cells were washed with PBS and stained with anti-
CD44 (APC-conjugated; BD Biosciences) or anti-CD24 (phy-
coerythrin-conjugated; BD Biosciences) antibody in PBS con-
taining 1% FBS and incubated on ice in the dark for 30minutes.
The cells were washed again with cold PBS, and >10,000 cells
were analyzed by flow cytometry using a BD Canto II flow
cytometer (BD Biosciences). The data were analyzed using
FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences).

Luciferase assay
Reporter constructs containing the 30-untranslated region

(UTR) of NOTCH1 were cloned into the pGL3-control vector.
The 30-UTR of NOTCH1 was amplified from genomic DNA of
HEK293T cells. The seed sequences of miR34 on NOTCH1
were mutated using a PCR-based approach. These "mutated"
reporter constructs were verified by sequencing. HEK293T
cells were transiently transfected with the 30-UTR reporter
constructs (1.5 mg/well in 6-well plates) and 15 nmol/L of the
miR34 family mimics (Ambion) using Lipofectamine 2000
(Invitrogen). The activity of the 30-UTR reporter constructs
was normalized to the activity of the cotransfected vector
pCMV-hRL (40 ng/well in 6-well plates; Promega). After
incubation for 24 hours, the cells were lysed with 1� passive
lysis buffer (Promega) and their activity was assessed using a
dual-luciferase assay kit (Promega) according to the man-
ufacturer's protocol.

XTT assay
Cell survival analysis following treatment of the MCF7 and

MCF7/ADR cell lines with Dox (Sigma) was performed as
described previously (7). Briefly, cells were seeded and trans-
fected with scrambled miRNA precursor or pre-miR34a pre-
cursor (30 nmol/L; Ambion) using the siPORT NeoFX trans-
fection agent (Ambion). After 48 hours, the cells were reseeded
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in 24-well plates at a density of 5.0� 104 cells/well and treated
with Dox (2.5–100 mmol/L) for 72 hours. Cell survival was
analyzed using the cell proliferation kit II (Roche) and absor-
bance was read at 470 nm on a microplate reader (Bioteck).

Caspase-3 activation
MCF7 andMCF7/ADR cells were seeded at 5.0� 105 cells in

60-mm culture dishes. The cells were treated with miR34a (30
nmol/L) or scrambled miRNA using the siPORT NeoFX trans-
fection agent; Dox (10 or 25 mmol/L; Sigma) was added to the
cells after 24 hours. After incubation for 48 hours, the cells were
lysed and the whole cell lysates were analyzed using a caspase-
3/CPP32 colorimetric assay kit (BioVision). The whole cell
lysates were then incubated with 25 mmol/L aspartylglutamyl-
valinylaspartyl-7-amino-4-trifluoromethylcoumarin (DEVD-
AFC; a fluorogenic substrate) at 37�C in a humid chamber
under 5% CO2 atmosphere for 2 hours. Finally, the amount of
proteolytically cleaved AFC was measured at 405 nm using a
fluorescence microplate reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.) to
calculate relative caspase-3 activation.

Annexin V–FITC assay
Apoptosis of MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells was assessed after

transient transfection with scrambled miRNA or miR34a pre-
cursor using the siPORT NeoFX transfection agent. After 24
hours, the cells were treated with Dox (25 mmol/L) and then
cultured for additional 48 hours. After a final 72-hour culture
period, the cells were incubated with an antibody mixture
[Annexin V–FITC, propidium iodide (PI), and DAPI were
dissolved in 1� binding buffer] for 15 minutes at 37�C in a
humid chamber under 5% CO2 atmosphere. For cell fixation,
the cells were incubated with a 2% paraformaldehyde solution
for 30 minutes at room temperature and then mounted with
fluorescence VECTASHIELD mounting medium (Dako).
Images were captured using the MetaMorph software and
statistically analyzed. Quantitative graphs were obtained by
calculating the number of PI-stained cells.

Lentiviral-mediated miRNA overexpression and
xenograft
All studies involving the use of nude mice were approved by

the Animal Care and Use Committee of Yonsei University
Medical School (2013-0339) and performed in specific patho-
gen-free facilities and in accordancewith theGuidelines for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of YUMS. Primary cells
from nude mice were infected with control or miR34a lenti-
virus (GenTarget Inc.; multiplicity of infection, 3–5) in the
presence of 5 mg/mL polybrene. Mice were anesthetized with
150 mL of saline/Zoletil/Rompun (7:1:1) and inoculated sub-
cutaneously with 1� 106 stable MCF7/ADR primary cells into
each flank. Mice were randomized into groups (n ¼ 5 per
group) and killed at 33 days after tumor cell inoculation. From
palpable tumor formation until termination, the tumor size
was measured every 2 to 3 days using calipers, and the tumor
volume was calculated with the following formula: length �
width2 � 0.5236. Mice were killed by asphyxiation in a CO2

chamber, and tumors were harvested for immunohistochem-
ical and other analyses.

Statistical analyses
The one-tailed t test or one-way ANOVA was performed

using GraphPad Prism6 software (Graphpad). A P value of
<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
Expression of the miR34 family is reduced in
chemoresistant MCF7/ADR sphere cells

Previous reports showed that MCF7/ADR cells had a better
ability to form mammospheres than MCF7 cells and had a
larger CD44þCD24� population and side-population cell frac-
tions (15). To confirm these results, we performed a mammo-
sphere formation assay using MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells. We
found that MCF7/ADR cells formed larger mammospheres
(Fig. 1A) and contained more highly expressing cells with the
CD44þCD24� phenotype than MCF7 cells (data not shown;
MCF7/ADR: 25.8%, MCF7: 4.4%). In addition, stemness-related
genes such as OCT4 and SOX2were highly expressed in MCF7/
ADR mammospheres (Supplementary Fig. S1). From these
data, we conclude that chemoresistant MCF7/ADR cells have
a greater cancer stem cell population than MCF7 cells.

We verified that the expression of three members of the
miR34 family (a, b, and c) was significantly reduced in MCF7/
ADR cells compared with MCF cells using a TaqMan assay in
adherent andmammosphere status (Fig. 1B and Supplementary
Fig. S3A). Recently, the miR34 family was found to be directly
regulated by the tumor suppressor p53 (6, 17). We hypothesized
that the reduced expressionofmembers of themiR34 familywas
due to the p53mutation ofMCF7/ADR cells becauseMCF7 cells
expresswild-type p53, whereasMCF7/ADRcells expressmutant
p53 protein that is more stable and expressed at a higher level
(16).Wealso confirmed thep53mutation inour cell line. Codons
126 to 133 in exon 5 were deleted in MCF7/ADR cells, but this
region was not mutated in MCF7 cells (data not shown). To
confirm our hypothesis, we determined the miR34a level after
treatment of MCF7 cells with p53 siRNA or dominant-negative
p53 vector. Notably, p53 knockdown or p53 mutation in MCF7
cells led to a decrease in primary or mature miR34a levels (Fig.
1C and D). Taken together, these results suggest that the
reduced levels of miR34 are related to the dysregulation of
p53 in chemoresistant MCF7/ADR cells.

NOTCH1 is a direct target gene of miR34a
To identify target genes of miR34a, we searched for pre-

dicted target genes using TargetScan andmiRBase. As a result,
several predicted target genes of miR34a, e.g., Prealdolase A,
Protein kinase D1, and NOTCH1, were ranked high in the
obtained list. "Stem cell genes," e.g., Notch, Hedgehog, Bmi-1,
and Wnt/B-catenin, are important in cancer progression
because they are involved in the regulation of self-renewal,
differentiation, and survival of cancer stem cells (18). NOTCH1
is a stem cell gene that is related to mammary stem cells and
mammary carcinogenesis (19). MiR34a was most downregu-
lated inMCF7/ADR cells among various breast cancer cell lines
(data not shown). As expected, the expression level ofNOTCH1
was dramatically increased in MCF7/ADR cells and in MCF7/
ADR mammospheres compared with those of MCF7 cells
(Fig. 2A and B). Furthermore, all members of the NOTCH
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family were highly expressed in MCF7/ADR mammospheres
(Supplementary Fig. S2).

To further examine whether the miR34 family affects
NOTCH1 expression, we transfected HEK293T cells with

miR34a, -b, and -c mimics and scrambled miRNA (negative
control). The targeting function of miR34a to the 30-UTR of
NOTCH1mRNAwas examined using luciferase constructs that
were cloned into the pGL3-control vector. In case of the wild-

Figure 1. The expression of miR34a was significantly lower in MCF7/ADR cells compared with MCF7 cells. A, top figure shows representative
tumorspheres from MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells observed under a microscope (magnification, �400; scale bar, 50 mm). MCF7/ADR cells formed larger
tumorspheres than MCF7 cells. The graph shows the number of tumorspheres (>70 mm). # of spheres, number of spheres. B, the relative expression of
miR34a in MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells was quantified by qRT-PCR using a TaqMan assay. MiR34a expression was remarkably decreased in
MCF7/ADR cells. C, the figure shows that the levels of mature miR34a (right graph) and primary miR34a (middle graph) are reduced following
transfection of MCF7 cells with p53 siRNA. The protein levels were determined by Western blot analysis. D, the figure indicates that the levels of mature
miR34a (right graph) and primary miR34a (middle graph) are reduced following transfection of MCF7 cells with dominant-negative p53 vector. b-Actin
was used as loading control. Scramble, scrambled siRNA-treated cells; p53 si, p53 siRNA-treated cells. All graphs show the mean � SD (error bars)
of three independent experiments. �, P < 0.05 and ��, P < 0.001.
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type NOTCH1 30-UTR, the luciferase activity was decreased
following ectopic miR34a expression; however, that was not
observed in themutant constructs (Fig. 2C and Supplementary
Fig. S3B). In addition, themRNA and protein levels of NOTCH1
were reduced following transfection with miR34a mimics
compared with miR34b or -34c mimics (Fig. 2D and Supple-
mentary Fig. S3C). Therefore, we focused on the functions of
miR34a in subsequent experiments. Collectively, these results
suggest that NOTCH1was negatively regulated by miR34a in
chemoresistant MCF7/ADR cells.

Restoration of miR34a expression reduces breast cancer
stemness
Cancer stem cells enhance the tumor-initiating capacity and

seem to bemore drug resistant than other cancer cells. Inmany
previous studies, cancer stemcells have been shown to regulate
the expression of some miRNAs. In particular, members of the
miR34 family were reportedly downregulated in prostate can-
cer stem cells, pancreatic cancer stem cells, and BCSCs
(10, 12, 20). To confirm the role of miR34a in cancer stemness,
we validated the effect of miR34a restoration on the self-
renewal capacity of BCSCs using a mammosphere formation
assay. As expected, cells expressing ectopic miR34a formed
fewer mammospheres than cells transfected with negative

control mimics (Fig. 3A and B). The control mammospheres
were larger and grew more rapidly than those generated
followingmiR34a restoration. Furthermore, silencingNOTCH1
using siRNA also reduced mammosphere formation (Fig. 3C
and D). Next, we examined the CD44þ/CD24� population (a
marker of BCSCs) following transfection with miR34a mimics
or NOTCH1 siRNA. FACS analysis indicated that the over-
expression of miR34a or downregulation of NOTCH1 reduced
the CD44þ/CD24� population (Fig. 3E). These results provide
evidence thatmiR34a can suppress the self-renewal capacity of
BCSCs by targeting NOTCH1.

Ectopic miR34a expression increases sensitivity to Dox
Drug resistance is an important issue for patientswith cancer

receiving cancer chemotherapy. Cancer stem cells are naturally
resistant to chemotherapy, which enables them to survive
treatment with anticancer drugs and supports the re-growth
of other cancer cell populations (18, 21). Thus, we examined
whether the downregulation of the miR34a expression contrib-
uted to Dox resistance in MCF7/ADR cells using an XTT assay.
As expected, MCF7/ADR cells were more resistant than MCF7
cells to Dox treatment (2.5–100 mmol/L; Fig. 4A). The ectopic
expression of miR34a in MCF7/ADR cells resulted in a signif-
icant reduction of the percentage of viable cells following

Figure 2. NOTCH1 is a target of
miR34a. A and B, NOTCH1
expression was upregulated in
MCF7/ADR tumorsphere cells. The
mRNA levels in tumorspheres were
quantified by qRT-PCR, and
protein levels were determined by
Western blot analysis. C, NOTCH1
30-UTR wild-type and mutant
reporter constructs. Luciferase
reporter constructs were cloned
into the pGL3-control vector. The
luciferase reporter activity of the
NOTCH1 30-UTR was measured in
HEK293T cells. miR34amimics (15
nmol/L) repressed the activity of
the wild-typeNOTCH1 30-UTR, but
not that of mutant constructs. The
activity of the 30-UTR reporter
constructs was normalized to the
activity of a cotransfected phRL-
Luc vector. D,NOTCH1mRNA and
protein levels were reduced after
transfection of MCF7/ADR cells
with miR34a mimics compared
with negative control. b-Actin was
used as loading control. NC,
negative control mimic–treated
cells; miR34a Pre, miR34a mimic–
treated cells. The graphs show the
mean � SD (error bars) of three
independent experiments.
��, P < 0.001.
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treatment with Dox (Fig. 4A). Moreover, wemeasured caspase-3
activity, which is directly associated with increased apoptosis,
using a colorimetric approach. We found that miR34a expres-
sion increased caspase-3 activity in MCF7/ADR cells following
treatment with Dox (Fig. 4B). Next, to determine the percentage
of Annexin-FITC/PI double-positive cells, we performed immu-

nocytochemistry/fluorescence analysis (Fig. 4C and D). The
percentage of double-positive apoptotic cells was decreased
following transfection with miR34a mimics, indicating that
miR34a mimics resensitized MCF7/ADR cells to Dox. Collec-
tively,miR34a increases the sensitivity of chemoresistantMCF7/
ADR cells to Dox, leading to apoptosis.

Figure 3. Ectopic expression of miR34a in tumorspheres reduced self-renewal capacity. A, the miR34a expression level was significantly increased
compared with the negative control in tumorspheres of MCF7/ADR cells. B, miR34a-transfected MCF7/ADR cells formed smaller tumorspheres than
cells transfected with the negative control (magnification, �400; scale bar, 50 mm). The number of tumorspheres (>70 mm) was counted in 30
random fields. # of spheres, number of spheres. C, NOTCH1 mRNA (qRT-PCR) and protein (Western blot) expression levels were decreased following
NOTCH1 siRNA transfection in tumorspheres of MCF7/ADR cells. b-Actin was used as loading control. D, top figure shows a representative
tumorsphere from scrambled or NOTCH1 siRNA-treated cells (magnification, �400; scale bar, 50 mm). NOTCH1 siRNA-transfected MCF7/ADR cells
generated smaller tumorspheres than control cells. The number of tumorspheres/2,000 cells was decreased following downregulation of NOTCH1
expression. # of spheres, number of spheres. E, FACS analysis revealed that miR34a restoration or NOTCH1 inhibition reduced the percentage of
CD44þCD24� cells, which was used as BCSC marker. NC, negative control mimic–treated cells; miR34a Pre, miR34a mimic–treated cell, Scramble,
scrambled siRNA-treated cells; NOTCH1 RNAi, NOTCH1 siRNA-treated cells. The graphs show the mean � SD (error bars) of three independent
experiments. �, P < 0.05 and ��, P < 0.001.
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MiR34a expression inhibits tumor formation in nude
mice
Next, we assessed the effect of restored miR34a expression

on tumor formation in an in vivo model. Human cancer cells
contain cancer stem cells and noncancer stem cells (22).
Results of secondary xenograft assays showed that cancer
stem cell populations can survive after dissociation from a
primary tumor (22). As shown in Supplementary Fig. S4A and
S4B, miR34a expression was increased; however, NOTCH1
expression was decreased in miR34a lentivirus-treated cells
compared with control lentivirus–treated cells. Next, to estab-
lish secondary xenografts, stable cells (1 � 106 cells) were
injected into nude mice. As shown in Fig. 5A and B, at 33 days
after injection, miR34a-expressing tumors were smaller and
grew more slowly than control tumors. We determined the
miR34a and NOTCH1 levels in MCF7/ADR xenograft tumors.
As shown in Fig. 5C, the miR34a level was higher in miR34a
lentivirus-treated tumors mass than in control tumors. Immu-
nohistochemistry staining revealed that the expression of
NOTCH1wasmarkedly decreased inmiR34a lentivirus-treated
xenografts compared with vehicle control–treated xenografts
(Fig. 5D). Moreover, the percentage of Ki-67–positive cells was
slightly reduced in miR34a-overexpressing tumor tissues. Our

findings suggest that the reduced expression of miR34a con-
tributes to breast cancer stemness and chemoresistance by
regulating the expression of NOTCH1 in drug-resistant
MCF7/ADR cells (Fig. 5E).

Discussion
Cancer stem cells may generate other cancer stem cells

and populations of cells forming the bulk of the tumor (2). In
many patients with cancer, hidden cancer stem cells con-
tribute to treatment resistance and relapse. Targeting cancer
stem cells has some advantages by eliminating the root
cause of tumors and minimizing side effects. Notch and
Wnt pathways have been reported as main cell fate regula-
tors in BCSCs and may be therapeutic targets (4). Mammary
tumor-initiating cells directly regulate tumorigenesis
through Notch1 signaling in vivo (23). In colorectal cancer
stem cells, miR34a sets the "sweet spot" with Notch1 and this
spot regulates the cell fate choice between stem cell main-
tenance and differentiation (24). As shown in Fig. 3, resto-
ration of miR34a or inhibition of NOTCH1 reduced cancer
stem cell properties in mammosphere cells. The miR34a–
NOTCH1 axis may also play a crucial role in the asymmetric

Figure 4. Restoration of miR34a expression re-sensitizes MCF7/ADR cells to Dox. A, transfection with miR34a mimics (15 or 30 nmol/L) increased
the sensitivity of MCF7/ADR cells to Dox treatment. The relative survival rate of cells transfected with miR34a mimics was measured using
an XTT assay following Dox treatment for 72 hours. B, a colorimetric caspase-3 activity assay was performed following miR34a transfection
(30 nmol/L). Cells were treated with Dox after ectopic overexpression of miR34a. After incubation for a total of 48 hours, the relative caspase-3
activity levels of the cells were determined by measuring the absorbance at 405 nm using a microplate reader. C and D, representative
images of Annexin V–FITC/PI-stained cells captured using the MetaMorph software (magnification, �200; scale bar, 100 mm). The percentage
of double-positive cells was increased by approximately 2-fold by ectopically expressed miR34a (��, P < 0.001). NC, negative control mimic–
treated cells; miR34a Pre, miR34a mimic–treated cells. The graphs show the mean � SD (error bars) of three independent experiments. �, P < 0.05;
��, P < 0.001, NS, not significant.
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fate choice in breast cancers. Thus, anticancer stem cell
therapies, including targeting miR34a–NOTCH1 signaling,
will reduce the tumor recurrence rate and improve chances
of long-term survival of many patients with cancer.

The miR34 family targets several genes such as CDK4/6,
cyclin E2, MET, and Bcl-2 and is related to cell-cycle arrest,
senescence, and apoptosis in many cancer types (11, 14, 25). In
breast cancer, miR34c is related to self-renewal and epithelial–
mesenchymal transition, and miR34a/c regulates breast can-
cer migration and invasion (12, 26). Interestingly, miR34a
directly targets CD44 and suppresses tumor development and
metastasis in prostate cancer stem cells (20). BCSCs also
express the cell surface markers ESA and CD44 (27). We
thought that miR34a might target crucial oncogenes and play
a role as tumor suppressor miRNA in breast cancer.

The expression of members of the miR34 family is
decreased in many cancers because of inactivating muta-
tions of p53 or epigenetic inactivation (11). MiR34a is more
correlated with transcriptional activation by p53 than
miR34b/c because the miR34a encoding site exists near the
p53 binding site (11, 17). The miR34a level is decreased in
cell lines derived from triple-negative (ER�/PR�/HER2�)
breast tumors (28). This could be explained by common
mutations in p53 in triple-negative breast cancer. MiR34a is

a direct transcriptional target of p53 that can be related to
p53-mediated apoptosis (17). We confirmed the p53 muta-
tion status in our cell lines; as a result, by sequencing of full-
length p53, we found that codons 126 to 133 in exon 5 within
the conformational domain were deleted in MCF7/ADR cells
(data not shown). We hypothesized that the decreased level
of miR34a was due to the mutation of p53. Furthermore,
because the half-life and nuclear localization of mutated p53
were prolonged, it might be involved in drug resistance (16).
As shown in Fig. 1C and D, the level of primary or mature
miR34a was decreased in MCF7 cell treated with p53 siRNA
or p53 mutant clone. We suggest that restoration of miR34a
may be useful to prevent tumor progression, especially in
patients with breast cancer with p53 mutation.

Li and colleagues (29) reported that NOTCH1was a target of
miR34a and miR34a modulated chemosensitivity in MCF7/
ADR cells. In this study, we demonstrated that the miR34a–
NOTCH1 axis mainly regulates the formation of breast cancer
stem cells. As shown in the mammosphere assay and in vivo
xenograft assay (Figs. 3 and 5), cancer stem cell properties were
reduced by re-expression of miR34a or inhibition of NOTCH1.
Reduction of the BCSC population through targeting the
miR34a–NOTCH1 axis did not onlymodulate chemoresistance
but also controlled tumor progression (Fig. 5E). We suggest

Figure 5. Tumor-inhibitory effects of
miR34a in vivo. A, control ormiR34a-
overexpressing MCF7/ADR primary
cells were injected into nude mice
(n ¼ 5 mice per group). Mice were
euthanized at day33.Representative
xenografts fromeach of the fivemice
are illustrated. Lentivirus-mediated
overexpression of miR34a slightly
reduced tumor formation. B, in
miR34a lentivirus-treated mice, the
tumor growth was reduced
compared with mice in the control
group at 22 days after injection. C,
the miR34a expression level was
increased in miR34a tumors of
lentivirus-treated mice (n ¼ 4)
compared with tumors of control
mice (n ¼ 4). D, immunohisto-
chemistry was carried out to
determine the expression of nuclear
Ki-67 as a measure of cell prolife-
ration and that of NOTCH1 as a
direct target of miR34a. A reduction
in Ki-67 and NOTCH1 staining was
observed in xenografts from miR34a
lentivirus-treated mice compared
with control lentivirus–treated mice
(magnification, �200; scale bar,
100 mm). E, hypothetical schematic
pathway image. Restoration of
miR34a expression may regulate
self-renewal capacity and drug
resistance by modulating NOTCH1
in breast cancer stem cells. The
graphs show the mean � SD (error
bars) of three independent experi-
ments. �, P < 0.05 and ��, P < 0.001.
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that targeting miR34a is useful to prevent chemoresistance,
including resistance to Dox.
Chemotherapy is the prevailing form of therapy for patients

with cancer; however, there are still havingmany problems due
to side effects and chemoresistance (30). So far, drug-resistant
cell lines such as lung-A549/taxol andMCF7/ADR cell aremore
often used in vitro test than in vivo experiments. The present
study revealed that the MCF7/ADR cell line was suitable to
investigate chemoresistance in vitro or in vivo because MCF7/
ADR cells had cancer stem cell characteristics and formed
larger tumors than MCF7 cells (15). Interestingly, human
cancer stem cell–containing cell populations survived in the
secondary xenograft assay in immunodeficient mice and sub-
sequently extended to solid tumors because of their self-
replicating ability (22). In this study, we tested the functions
of miR34a by establishing secondary xenografts after dissoci-
ation of cancer stem cells from a primary tumor mass in nude
mice. The data showed that tumor volume was decreased by
about 30% to 40% in mice treated with miR34a-expressing
lentivirus (Fig. 5). In addition, we found that the MCF7/ADR
cell line is suitable to test both cancer stemness and chemore-
sistance in vivo.
In conclusion, approaches to cancer therapy are shifting

from conventional therapies to targeted therapies, including
siRNA andmiRNA.We have shown that themiR34a expression
is reduced in tumorspheres of MCF7/ADR cells. NOTCH1 is a
target of miR34a, which is involved in BCSC self-renewal.
Moreover, restoration of miR34a and inhibition of NOTCH1
reduced cancer stem cell properties and chemoresistance. In

addition, re-expression of miR34a delayed tumor progression
in xenograft tumors. We propose that miR34a is one of the
master tumor suppressor miRNAs and the p53–miR34a–
NOTCH1 axis plays a crucial role in cancer stem cell survival.
Thus, modulating miR34a may serve as a novel therapeutic
strategy for drug-resistant breast cancers by targeting BCSCs.
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